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This summer it’s been great to partner with 
Glo Torbay and Nova Street, creating 2 weeks 
of activities as part of the “Holidays Activities 
& Food Programme” (HAF), funded by Torbay 
council and delivered by local youth work 
providers. 
 

We were inspired by a South West Youth 
Ministries residential, “Geek Factory”, that 
seeks to engage young people through 
“geeky” activities and themes such as 
computer games, board gaming and 
creative activities such as Lego.  SWYM 

generously loaned us their supply 
of retro games consoles, Virtual 

Reality Headsets and other resources 
which, combined with LiNX’s own library of board 
games and a stock of Lego from the Eley 
household, gave us a good base of resources to  
put together a programme of activities for the 
young people in both Torquay and Paignton. 
 

Geek Factory in Paignton had to be run slightly 
differently, as Tim was ill.  So, we simply set up the 

equipment at the back of the drop-in centre in 
Victoria Square. The young people loved 

playing on the consoles and building Lego 
structures. The biggest hit was the VR 

headset where young people could 
immerse themselves in a different world 
for a short time. For some of the young 

people we see, real life is hard, so the chance 
to escape it for a while was very attractive.  
 

It was great to work with the Nova team 
again.  They’re a brilliant group of people who 
are serving God by successfully reaching the 
most vulnerable young people in Torbay.  

Charlie Haywood 



Despite our planning efforts, things didn’t go fully according to plan, 
with illness in the team and young people not booking as 
anticipated.  However, the most interesting development was the 
attendance of a number of Ukrainian young people some of whom 
didn’t speak English well.  Because of this we abandoned our more 
complex activities and simply let the young people engage with the 
games and resources.  This proved to be a great lesson in the 
universality of some of these resources.  Where we couldn’t 
engage in conversation due to language barriers the opportunity to 
still interact whilst playing on a games console or building Lego 
provided a level paying field for us to communicate and develop 
positive connections between us and other young people. 
  

Despite the COVID pandemic bringing Elevate to an end, 
LiNX is still committed to our mission of connecting the 

work we do in schools with positive church based youth 
work, and vice versa.  Our experience of these two 

weeks has strengthened our commitment to working 
alongside our church partners, and we’re excited to 
be able to start planning for next summer. 

Matt Turner 

My favourite part of the Geek Factory was doing 
Lego activities with young people. I’d 
printed some river scenes for the 
young people, and their mission was 
to build a Lego scene to interact with 
the river. The sheer variety was 
extraordinary. From a water mill to a 

picnic, to some ducks watching a pop band. I’d 
set it up as a competition, but the scenes were so 
different that we decided to combine them into one 
big scene. There were loads of things I loved about 
the Geek Factory: retro consoles, Virtual Reality, but 
Lego is the perfect toy for playing and chatting. It’s 
just focussed enough to keep their interest, but not so 
involving that they can’t chat.  

Philip Eley 



It was brilliant to be back at SPREE SW with 
about 1200 young people coming together for a 
fantastic weekend! This was the 4

th
 year I have 

been the host for the DEEPER venue, welcoming 
around 300 young people aged 11-14, hoping that 

we all grow closer to Jesus over the weekend. 
 

I always love sharing the lead at SPREE with Joe 
Hardy, an extremely gifted worship leader from Yeovil.  Not 
only is he handy on the guitar but he is sensitive 
to the Holy Spirit too. We were joined by 
my friend Rachel Smith for the weekend, 
bringing the fun and joy as we hosted the 
meetings together. We had four main 
meetings over the weekend, with visiting 
speakers Paul Friend (SWYM), Tim Alford 
(Elim/Limitless), Dot Tyler (Tearfund) and 
Sarah Yardley (Creationfest) who all preached 
brilliantly. The theme of the weekend was 
‘worship the Lord your God alone and serve 
Him only’, which was unpacked in each 
session in four ways: to consciously commit 
to serving God only; to accept that this 
commitment will involve some sacrifice; to 
stand up for others and for kingdom justice in 
the world; to not have a divided heart. 
 

It was such a joy and privilege to lead around 
65 young people making first time 
commitments in our venue over the weekend, 
we even ran out of response packs! Also, 
many more young people made 
responses of faith to live 
wholeheartedly for Jesus 
and to make a difference in 
their world in His name! 
Please do pray for those 
that made first time 
commitments, and for those 
that desire to be used by God 

in the years to come… and, 
Praise God! 

Tim Funnell 



Despite Tim’s involvement with Creation 
Fest running their skate park for a number 
of years, this was the first time that I’d ever 
been involved in the festival. 
 

I was invited to lead an interactive workshop seminar 
by South West Youth Ministries, as part of the festival’s youth 
programme, looking at the theme of “Embracing the person you 
were made to be”.  It was great to engage with young people from 
across the South West (and beyond) as we unpacked some of the 
messages from Romans 12 around how God can use us in the 
spaces we find ourselves. 
 

It was also a privilege to be involved in a “Grill-a-Christian” session 
alongside other speakers from the festival answering some really 
interesting (and sometimes tricky) questions.  Young people asked 
questions on topics such as politics, lifestyle and the nature of God 
and His involvement in His world. 
 

They also asked me to be involved in the afterhours “Geek Cave” 
event, which was a good opportunity to engage with young people 
and other youth workers from the region through games, tech and 
other activities. 
 

Overall it was a really positive experience and it’ll be 
interesting to explore how LiNX can partner with both 
SWYM and Creation Fest in the future. 

Matt Turner 



LiNX Prayer Diary  

September 
Week Beginning  

5
th
 • Pray for LiNX, school staff & students at the start of a new term 

12
th
 • For the Transform mentoring programmes beginning again 

19
th
 • For local church youth workers meeting together this week 

26
th
 • Pray for the clubs & Christian Unions meeting in schools 

 

October 
Week Beginning  

3
rd

 • Thank God for LiNX as we begin to celebrate our 25
th
 Year 

10
th
 • For lessons this week with Year 7 students at Brixham College 

17
th
 • Pray for the Self Esteem day at Churston Grammar this week 

24
th
 • It’s half term, pray for a restful break for all school staff 

31
st
 • Pray for our team of Volunteer Mentors 

 

November 
Week Beginning  

7
th
 • Pray for the work of our afterschool drop in provisions  

14
th
 • The team are attending the National Youth Ministry Conference 

21
st
 • For lessons this week at Torquay Girls Grammar School 

28
th
 • Pray for the Trustees of LiNX 

 

December 
Week Beginning  

5
th
 • Pray for the Christmas lessons starting in schools this week. 

12
th
 • Prayer for school staff in their final week or term. 

19
th
 • A Happy and restful Christmas for all LiNX staff and volunteers 

26
th
 • Pray for an exciting and dynamic start to 2023 

  
 



Pray for the LiNX Team 
 

Please continue to pray for each of the team 
through this Autumn term as they work to support 

young people in schools. 
 
 
 

 

From left to right:  
Philip Eley, Charlie Haywood, Tim Funnell, Matt Turner 



 
 

In May we had the privilege of training our first intake of 
volunteer mentors. We were quite open with these lovely 
folk that they were very much the guinea-pig cohort as 
we work out the various details of this scheme. As a 
completely new way of supporting young people, we are 
still working out some of the practical ramifications of 
having volunteers in schools mentoring pupils under the 
banner of LiNX. However, the schools are excited by the 
idea and we should see all our volunteer mentors set up 
in schools this term. The training itself was excellent, we 
had some great feedback and everyone was thrilled. 
 

We did the training over two Saturday mornings, as that 
worked best for everyone. Our volunteers and the LiNX 
staff all got to know each other over snacks and hot 
drinks before we dived into the training itself. This 
consisted of a good balance of theory and advice with 
plenty of chances to practice the techniques on each 
other. The training is built around a framework which we 
have developed as a team and refined over many years 
of mentoring work. The schools absolutely love the way 
we deliver our mentoring, so it was lovely to share this 
model with our volunteers. It’s not prescriptive, and still 
allows a lot of room for people to add their own stamp, 
but it does provide a starting point, and very importantly, 
an almost endless supply of incredible resources. 



Everyone who completes our training receives a ring-binder 
packed full of quality handouts and worksheets to use as they see 
fit to help in their mentoring. Six people completed the course and 
we are currently in working with the schools to get them up and 
running. But we want to train more! We’d love you to join us when 
we train our second cohort, so watch this space for more 
information.  
 
Even with these volunteers and ourselves working in the schools, 
we will only be scratching the surface of the complex needs for 
support which have become such a large aspect of school life. But 
this is where we think back on the way Jesus interacted with 
individuals, and we see clearly demonstrated in his meeting with 
Zacchaeus, where he gives all his attention to one person. This is 
the mentoring approach, which we also see in the well-known 
Starfish Story by Loren Eiseley.  
 

“A young girl was walking along a beach upon which 
thousands of starfish had been washed up during a terrible 
storm. When she came to each starfish, she would pick it up, 
and throw it back into the ocean. People watched her with 
amusement.  
 

She had been doing this for some time when a man 
approached her and said, “Little girl, why are you doing this? 
Look at this beach! You can’t save all these starfish. You can’t 
begin to make a difference!” 
 

The girl seemed crushed, suddenly deflated. But after a few 
moments, she bent down, picked up another starfish, and 
hurled it as far as she could into the ocean. Then she looked 
up at the man and replied, 
 

“Well, I made a difference for that one!” 
 

When these volunteers work with 
a student, with the help of our 
training and resources, and with 
the power of prayer and the 
Holy Spirit, we are excited to 
see how they make a 
difference for ‘that one!’ 

Philip Eley 



To celebrate LiNX’s 25
th
 year working in 

Torbay schools we are hosting a number of 
events throughout the year.  Here is an 

overview of everything we’ve got planned. 
 

LIVE STREAM AGM - 10
th

 November 2022 
Online 7:30-8pm LiNX Office 7-8:30pm  

Join us live on Facebook for our AGM presentation or 
watch it live in person at the office. 

 

CHRISTMAS OPEN OFFICE - 1
st

 December 2022  
LiNX Office 4 - 8pm 

Get your Christmas season started with a visit to our office for 
the launch of our Online Advent Calendar, live music, festive 

refreshments and an opportunity to help us wrap presents, so we 
can share the Christmas message in schools. 

 

EASTER PRAYER BREAKFAST - March 2023 
Join us for an opportunity to share breakfast together and 
pray for the work of LiNX and other youth work in Torbay. 

MORE DETAILS COMING SOON 
 

WATER SPORTS HANG OUT - May / June 2023 
An opportunity to spend time with the team and try out some 

exciting water sports with our friends from Love Sports . 
MORE DETAILS COMING SOON 

 

THE BIG 25
th 

EVENT - July 2023 
Rounding off our 25th Year Celebrations in style with a big 

bash event including a meal and entertainments. 
MORE DETAILS COMING SOON 



25th Celebration 
Funding Challenge 

 

LiNX has only ever been able to thrive thanks to the 
incredible generosity of our friends and supporters and 

we continue to thank God for His great provision for the 
work of LiNX through them.   

 

In our 25
th
 year could you support LiNX in one of these ways? 

 

Give 25p a day to the work of LiNX 
(through a monthly payment of £7.60 a month) 

 

Give £25 a month to the work of LiNX 
(through a monthly payment of £25 a month) 

 

Give a one off gift this year of £25 
Use this QR code to visit Stewardship.org.uk to 
make your gift online 
 
 
  

 

Increase any existing giving by 25% 
 

Would you like to buy LiNX a 
“Birthday Present” to help 

resource our work in schools?  
Visit our Amazon gift wish list for a range of 
items that would be used in schools and in 

our work with local young people. 
 

For more details and to 
download our donation 

form visit:  
 

www.linxyouth.net/25 

http://www.linxyouth.net/25


 

LiNX Christian Youth Trust   
1a Clifton Road, Paignton,  
DEVON, TQ3 3LN 
01803 557044   
info@linxyouth.net  
www.linxyouth.net 
Reg. Charity No. 1067449 
Company No. 3469992 

Last year LiNX delivered... 

Supporting 
young 
people in 
every area 
of their 
development 

111 

of Religious Education / 
Philosophy & Ethics lessons.  

Hours 

PSHE Lessons 

78 
Hours 

Mentoring sessions 

Supporting 

1470 221 
Young People 

Hours of Training  

55 
Young People 

trained as  
Peer Mentors 

Through  

42 

Assemblies 
Delivered in 

person or online 21 

 

132 
Engaging 

young people 

Clubs & Drop-ins 

For more details on these statistics download our 
Annual Review from www.linxyouth.net/resources 

mailto:info@linxyouth.net
http://www.linxyouth.net

